
Somfy Installer Network
A Successful Partnership



Somfy is pleased to introduce the new Somfy Expert network with a comprehensive marketing and 
sales program which enables you to provide your customers with the best Somfy solutions that suits 
their needs.

Furthermore, with the Expert program, Somfy demonstrates its long-term commitment to work with you 
to develop and grow your business.

What are the commitments to join the program? 

1- Customer reception / contact point: Exposing the end-user to Somfy solutions necessitates that 
the expert dedicates a branded space to display Somfy’s most recent technologies. If a showroom is not 
available, alternative ways to experience Somfy solutions can apply: digital tools and virtual reality.
Local Somfy teams are ready to support you to build your contact point per Somfy branding guidelines. 
Demonstrating before selling and after installation is key in the sales process. 

Somfy is the world leader in the development, production and distribution of 
motors and automation solutions for residential and commercial closures. 

At Somfy, our mission is to give everyone the power to enjoy peace of mind in 
their daily life by creating solutions for Access, Openings, Security and Energy 
efficiency. 

Somfy has improved the Somfy Expert program, with the objective to grant a 
seamless experience for the End user all along their journey. 

ABOUT US

SOMFY EXPERT COMMITMENTS



1- Brand awareness and communication: 

Advertising campaigns

SOMFY will invest annually in advertising 
campaigns: This could range from running TV, 
Radio, Online to press campaigns. The media 
mix selection is related to the level of maturity 
of the market.

Your business can benefit from Somfy’s support and other tools by joining the Expert Network.

Becoming a Somfy expert is rewarding

2- Commercial practices:

a) To build up the best relationship with the End user, the Expert should submit a clear and transparent written 
quotation. Where applicable, a recommended retail price (without installation) will help the Expert grow his 
turnover.

b) End user requests to be treated in a timely manner (visit and sending the quotation between 3 – 5 days)
Respecting installation time set with their customer is also a must.
        

3- Participating in Technical and Commercial training: Somfy’s offer and technology is evolving rapidly
and to be up to date, all experts should attend on an annual basis Somfy schools that will enable them to
discover and later install the new offers. Somfy is also providing commercial training that will facilitate
understanding the End user’s needs and selling the right solutions.  We will provide you with annual certificates 
that you can display in your point of sale areas and for any business offer. Somfy Trainers will access trainees 
and their training needs and make recommendations where required.

4- Expert / Somfy Loyalty: Being part of the program means that most of the Expert motors and
automation business should be with the Somfy brand. We will support you through the assistance of our 
Sales and Technical teams.

SOMFY COMMITMENTS

2 - Participation in fairs and Events:

Somfy will participate annually in local fairs and will support Somfy Experts during any fair of their choice  
by providing technical and communication support. 



3- Marketing literature and POS: You will be provided with Somfy brochures and other point of sale 
material to encourage sales engagement and effectively demonstrate motorization to your clients.

As a Somfy Expert, you are entitled to use our “SOMFY EXPERT” logo and certification in your showroom, 
projects and communication tools.

Your company will be listed on our website so you will be visible when customers search for motorization 
in your area.

4- Professional support:

a) Professional Hotline and Digital tool

Somfy provides phone and on-site technical support in special cases during office hours. Somfy offers 
digital content related to instruction, installation guides, and short videos.

b) Product installation training programs:
Your team will benefit from quality training adapted to your needs:

Technical Training:

A set of training modules is proposed to improve your installation skills especially for new products 
(tubular, non-tubular and connected products).

Camille Abi Atmeh
Business Unit ManagerDiploma ref. LB1/2017

EXPERT SOMFY 
DIPLOMA

Somfy certifies that

Profal Husseini
is a qualified “Expert Somfy” installer for the year 2017

This diploma is valid for one year and renewable.

Commercial Training:

Somfy will train you on selling techniques to improve your business. Connected solutions training will 
be provided to accompany the business trends in home automation.

5- Lead’s program:

The end consumers contacting Somfy directly for a project are qualified and then passed on to Somfy 
Experts for the quote, installation and sales of the products*. Somfy matches the end user’s requests 
with the Experts’ specialization / geographical proximity. 

6- Rating*:

A regular partnership evaluation is done to maintain the quality of our network. Expert partners are 
mainly evaluated through partnership audit, consumer satisfaction survey and mystery shopping. The 
results will be  shared with  you for improvement and adjustment.

*Check rating Document



@somfyME
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www.somfy.co.za
www.somfyprojects.me

SOUTH AFRICA
4 Falcon Crescent,
Airport City,
Cape Town, South Africa 
T +27 21 380 0344
F +27 21 380 0307 
E contact_za@somfy.com


